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Presidentls Corner
Let's take down the green signs and

go back to the negotiatlng table! The
time has come to talk about the L:rnber/
environmental- controversy in a construc-
tive way. Let's do some positive things!

To ny knor,rledge, no one with environ-
mental leaning is saying the timber indus-
try is not important in Montana. We all
need them and want them. None of the tree
huEginE environmentalists I icrow has a
desire to shut dor,m a mill-, put a sawyer
out of work or stop the skidder operators.
Vrlhrat they want is for the U. S. Forest
Service to evenly and fairly comply with,
support and enforce the 1ar^rs of the land --
on Federal lands. lrtren was the last time a
private,. tirnber industry-otrred clear cut
was opposed by an environmental appeal?

I hug trees; I cut and skid trees; I
respecL loggers and their joh. I support
r,rilderness, wi1d1ife, besL management
practices, and my heart qoes out to the
Forest Service employees that are caught
(politically and legally) between a rock
and a hard place.

Next time you catch the USFS or Dept.
of State Lands doing something right -- tell
them. They need to hear something positive
from an environmentalist. Perhaps, in time,
r,vith better cooperation and meaningful
negotiations, the need for "appeals" will
disappear.

Let's hope so.
Brent Mitctre]-]-

Mark Your Calendar
4/B/9t - BOARp OF
DIRECTORS D]h]NER

!r' T t: r MEETfNG, 5 ;:m, at
.j 1 5 6 the Bigfork Inn in
to u tz @ Bigfork. Everyone
17 18 19 20 r,'relcome to attend".
21 2i 26 27 REGUI,AR MOI\],IHLY

MEETING: Uni't,ed
Methodist Church,

Conmerce and Electric Avenues, Bigfork.
Business Meetingz 7230 pm. ProEram:
B pm. Open to all.

Program: The speaker r,rill be Jeff
Herbert, head of the Waterfoirl Program of
the Montana Department of Fish, Wildlife
and Parlcs. His subject will be "Greater
Sandhill Cranes". Greater sandhill cranes
reside in western Montana, and FW&P is
considering to a1lon the hunting of the
cranes. The lesser sandhill cranes of
eastern Montana are currently himted.

4/73/91 - Lower Valley Waterfonl II
field trip. See page 5 of the newsletter
for details.

4/22/9L - EARITI DAY! Celebrate the
earth- See page 4 for more information"

4/28/91 - Garden Tour conducted by
the Montana Native Plant Society. See
pag-e 5 for details "

"The only thing necessary for the triumph
of evil is for goori men (people) to do
nothing.rr -- Edmund Burke 1L729-17971
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Through The Editor's Spotting Scope
When I entered hig-h school it nas

understood that in order to graduate you
had to include tv-o years of science in
your curriculum. Tir'o /ears of science!
Ugh! What a drag!

BuL Somehoh'.. I got through biology
and cheriristry, heaved a sigh of reliei and
left science beirind me forever -- ex,cept
for its practical application to everyCay
1ife. Such as: if you drop a glass of
milk on a cement floc::r 1rou,11 have a mess
to clean up; and if ycu run the lawnmower
over a seedling lilac bush, the plant rri1l
not bloom the following spring.

Life went on and I found that science
kept creeping into my iife unbldden. I
took up nature photography and had to
battle with depLh of f ield, shador",is and
liqht and mesquitoes. Vacations found me
photographing wildflowers, wildtife and
birds. One spring I spent several hours
in a Missourj, it'oods, pursuinE a cardinal
and wound up l.rith an out*of-focus blur of
red. After t,ria1 and error, and l,rorl;i_ng
with some basic scientific principles, I
was finally able to photograph (in focus)
grulls in flight, a hawk leaping from a pine
tree and a pelican staring at me, wonde::ing
v-ho would blink first.

A11 of that 1ed me to the National
Audubon Socie'uy and eventually to Fiathead
Audubon. Several questicns emerged: 'why
is a person who never fiked scl_ence so
interested in biros, .wildlife and old-
growth forests? Why didn,t f take orni-
ihofoEl'? What is ornitholoEy?

My vocabulary has expanded to include
such words as ecosystem, fragmentation,
biodiversity, revegetation, recycling and
much more ... and Lo understand r-hat ihey
mean. More surprisinq, I'm comfortal:le
with the ner,rly-for:nd knor-1edge and am
constantly seeking more.

I guess scj_ence isn't so bad after all.
As a maLter of fact, it doesn't even seem.
like science when it involves something you
1ove. Now, that's a basic law of some kj-nd
of "ologytr ... and if it isn,t,, it should be.

fhis is the last column of the season.
I'm off on a spring project and Leo Keane
has agreed to edit the l4ay issue of THE
PILEATED POST. Have a good sunrner. We'11
be in touch again in September.

Sharon Bergman

Eye the Eagle on your state tax
form and give to Montana's
N ongame W ildlife Program.

*********************************

We're pleased to ?nn6rrrnss the new
NATIONAL AUDT.IBON SOCIETY

VISA Gold'and Scenic yISA cards!

The new'Audubon VISA Gold and Scenic ("puffu")
VISA cards provide our members with many
valuable benefits including 91,000,000 in Travel
Accident Jnsurance, high imtial credit iiaes, buyers'
protection, free additional cards, and much, much
more! Ard to make it as easy as possible for you to
try out the new Audubon VISA cards there,s no
smrral fee for the {irst year.

Wtat's especially imprcrtant about these cards is that
every time they're used, a portion of the purchase
price is donated to the Audubon Society at no cost
to qhe cardholder. Audubon also receives royalties
for every account that's opened or renewed.

Applying fon and using the Audubon YISA cards are
wonderful ways to show your support for Audubon.

The bank, MBNA America, is the fourth largest credit
card issuer in the country - widely respected for its
success in affiniry credit card programs like ours.

To apply for the card over the phone, call MBNA
America anytime at 1-E0GE47-7378 ext. 5000.

Or for more information, please call or write to:
Stacy Weller - Marketing Department
National Audubon Society
950 Third Avenue
New York, New York 10022
(2r2) s46-9143

THANKS FOR YOUR SUPPORT!

{< * * * * rf * * * * * * * * * * ** * * * * * * * i( * {< i( >1. * * {.
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Member Of The Month
** Ferne Cohen *

If anything can be said about Ferne
Cohen it would be.that "she is dedicated."

rrf tve' always lieen an activist . " . all
rny 1ife," she saio. And her husband
Martin vigorously nodded his head in
agreement.

Born in Rochester, Nettr York, Ferne
attended the Ca.se Western Resen'e College
in Cler,,eland, Ohio. She s+-udied psychol-
oqy and sociology and professionally be-
came a r.ocational counseler" It was also
in Ohio that she met Martin and theY
forged a union that has stood the test of
-+.ime and produced tr.rro sons and ul'bimaLely
tlro grandchildren.

The couple moved to Orange CountY,
California (Santa Ana) vhere Ferne spent
40 years of her professi-onal life doi-ng
vocational counseling vith the Enployment
Service/h'orlsnen's Compensation. She also
worked irith handicaPPed PecPle.

"I'm a people person," she conrnented,
and went on to oplain that she became in-
volved with conservation issues while
living in California. Eventually/ she
was the \nlestern Regional Activist.

Son Richard lj-ved in Whitefish, and
Martin and Ferne became acquainted with
the area t,rhen they made family visits.
Three years ago, when. "they.wanLecl out of
the rat race", they made the big move to
the northr+est. Rlchard built them a re-
scurce efficient house and the Cohens
settled in.

Ferrie said she naturally gravitated to
Flathead Audubon Society. In her second
year she was rramed Earth Day Coordinator
and did an outstandinq job of organizing
the Plathead Valley Earth Day Coalition'
She became a memi:er. of the FAS board and
was asked to assume the responsibilities
of program director, whlch she did without
hesitation, and also retained the post of
Earth Day Coordinator for the second year'

She rnakes it sound easy: "Give people
the opportunity to do what they want to do
and you've got it made" It's the easiest
kind of project."

Her dedication to the environment is
obvious; she doesn't beat around the bush

when she talks about it . -. she tells it
Iike it is: "We need long rangie goals if
we want to preserve the kind of life we

have here. We have -to start NOW- Earth
Day has to be all the time."

Ferne Cohen: Flathead Audubon Member
cf the Month: just te1l her what you want
done and stand back.

Spring Council Meeting Is For Everyan

'Ihere is a lot of enthusiasm being
generated in the Billings area at this
time as the Yellor,rstone Valley Audubon Sa-

ciety prei)ares to host the Montana Audubci
countit Spring 1991 Mreeting. Festivities
vil1 start on FridaY, l'IaY 3, -.+ith a
buf fet supper at the horre of Helen Carls:l
519 Highland Park Blvd, in Billings, af-'-e
6 pm.

On Saturdalr, MaY 4, the meeting and
banguet will be held at Eastern Montana
Coilege in the Lewis & Clar]< Room, foll-c:"
ing an early morning field trip tc Tr*o-
Moon Park. 'Itte featured speaker at the
banquet will be Cy Jamison, DirecLor of
the Bureau of Land Management. Oiher
notables ex-pected to be in attendance are
l-,iz Raisbeck, Senior Vice presldent for
Regional and Governmental Affairs, Wash-

ington, D. C.; Harriet Marble, Member,
Naiionat Audubon Society Boaro of Direcic
Bob T[rncr, Regional vice president; anc
Janet Ellis, Montana Audubon Program
Director and iobbYist.

A field triP is Planned for 'Lhe Lake
Basin area on SundaY, IEY 5- It rsill
feature the Halfbreed and Hailstone
National lrJifdlife Refuges.

Why is this brought to You now r'rhen

iL doesn't haPPen until MaY? Because
your $15 fee must be sent in by April 2O"

Send your check to Dr. Jotrr Bross, lO24
Princeton Ave, Billl-ngs, MI 59102-1838'
Upon receipt of the registration fee,
complete information will be sent to ycu,
including the program, agenda, meeting
places, field trips and special events'
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Conservation Comments
It Has Happened in Montana

Have you read John Mitchell's article,
"Sour Times in Sweet Home", in the March
issue of AIJDUBON magazine?
E i 

- 

The article Cescribes
ii-

the trauma, sc familiar
to us in northwestern
Montana, of a timber-
based cormtrunity facing a

members of the conmunity
results in, again too familiar to us, re-
crimination and polarization.

Toward the end of his thoughtful art-
icle, Mitcheli raises the point that con-
se::vaLi-onists frequently do not demonstrate
understanding of the real human problems
assoclated with such resource dislocations.
He cites the Oregon Natural Resources Coun-
cil as an example of a group wanting to "...
be more agqressive in reaching out to the
conm:nities. . . " Mitchell concludes, "And
wouldn't that be nice, if it ever happens."

We1l, John, it has happened in Montana.
On the Kootenai and Lolo National Forests
conservationists and lumber workers, in
Libby and Missoula, have reached out to
each other and recognized the legitimacy of
each other's concerns. After difficult but
friendly and consLructive nqgotiations, they
achieved their oun agreements on timber and
wilderness issues which they outlined in
the Kootenai and tolo Accords. Purthermore,
the close relationship that developed he-
tween the formerly hostile groups is leading
to continued dialogue and cooperation on a
range of resource issues.

Those of us, which includes the Flat-
head Audubon Board, who support this l<ind of
cooperation may soon have an opportunity to
voice Lhis support to national decision
makers. Senator Baucus hopes to arrange a
Senate conrnittee hearing in northlrest Montana
this spring, on his bill to enact the
Kootehai-Lolo'Accoids into law.

I personally hope that citizens r,rill
turn out en masse to supporL the folks who
have put aside scapegoating and harmful
rehetoric to achieve constructive solutions.

On the state level, at the time of this
i,'rriting, we have reached the midpoint of the
Montana legislative session. Due in large
part to the hard work and great ability of
Montana State Audubon lobbiest Janet Ellis, a
good porLion of Audubon's legislative agenda
has either passed the House or" is in gooci
position there. I'{ore hard work lies ahead to
finish the job in the Senate.

It's 1ike1y that much of Janet's success
r,rith legislators and potential opposing
interests has a source similar to the success
of the Accord negotiations. She prefers a
clear grasp of the facts, a good sense of
timing and an understanding and conciliatory
approach rather than confrontation and inflam-
matory lanquage.

Another major factor for conservation
progress in the legislature l,ias the electlon
vj-ctories of some outstandingir conservation-
minded candidates, particularly from the
Flathead area. Rod Ash

Earth D"y Continued-
The theme this year is:

"Earth Day is Everyday. "
The Flathead Valley Earth

Day Coalition is planning events
and oCribits for Earth Day,
ApriL 22, 1991. Extribits will
be at the Ka1ispell Center llal.l

- 
April 21 thru April 23.

Children for Wildlife are dedicatinq their
portion of a concert in Ka1ispe11 on April 14
to Earth Day. There will be tree plant,ing.
And emphasis continues on recycling. "Clean
Sweep", Keep Montana Clean and Beautiful and
"Clean the Fish" will be promoted with the
assistance of many groups on Saturday,
April 20.

'Corrnittees are working on goals, sCeibits,
printing/publications and publicity. You are
\\-elcome to par-uicipate in any and all of these
activities. The Coalition iuill meet April 10
at Montana Dept of Fish, Wildlife & Parlcs to
receive information on exhibiting and the
distribution of publicity materials in the
various conrnunif, ies . rrl

Let's celebrate the Earth!
Ferne Cohert

Earth Day Coordinator
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Spring & Summer Field TriPs
(clip and

The 1991 field trip schedule is pre-
sented as: follows and, as always, the trips
are open to members and non-members alike.
Post the list for future reference or mark
your calendar r,lith yetrr choices.

You'11 note that additional field
trips sponsored by the Montana Native Plant
Society (l'0{PS) have been included in this
schedule. Standard reconrnended equipment
includes comfortable clothes and shoes,
binoculars/ cameras/ fleld guides, "fow1"
*-eather gear and a sack lunch or snack.
A variety of trips is provided, all suit-
able for families, throughout the spring
and surnner. Come out and enjoYl !

If you have questions, lasL minute
changes or need more detail-ed information,
call Dan Casey at 857-3143 (erreningis) or
752-5501 (days). Individual trip leaders
as listed can also be contacted.

Saturday, April 13: Lower Va1leY
Waterfowl II. Waterfonl diversity is at
its highest at this time. Meet at the
"Ramada" parking lot at the intersection
of highways 93 and 82, at 8:30 am. Half
day trip. Leader Dan Casey (857-3143).

Sunday, April 28: MNPS Garden Tours.
Rock gardens of Greg Fraser near Ronan
and Berner's Four Winds Nursery on Finley
Point. Meet at noon at the Bread Board
Bakery in Bigfork to carpool. CalI Jerry
Berner aL 887-2215 for more information.

Sunday, tfay 5: MNPS Annual Confer-
ence Field Trips. RED BENCH FIRE: All-day
trip alonE the North Fork Flathead River
with Peter Stickney. Fire ecology r'ritl be
discussed. APGAR SLOPES: Half-day trip
with Peter Lesica to discover and identify
the dlversity of plant life in one of the
r+eLtest regions of Montana. For both trips
meet at Glacier National Park Headquarters,
West Glacier, at 10 am. For more informa-
tion, Cal-l Rachel Potter at BB8-5441 (days)
or 892-2446 (nights).

Saturday, l,Iay 11: Audubon's (Ruth
I'lhite's) Birthday walk. fhe National
Audubon Society is 103, and everyone r,rho

enjoys r,ralking, birds or scenery r,ritt
enjo1. this walk along the $ran River to
the White's home and craft shop. Meet at
the Kootenai Gallery in Bigfork at 2 pm.
Call the Whites (837-6157) for more
information.

Save)
Sunday, May 19: wild @qe--Island-. This

all-day trip to Flathead Lake's largest is-
land and state park provides ideal photo
opportunities during the peak of the spring
itildflower season. The field trip is self-
giuided (maps, bird, lists and flor"rer lists
will be provided). Wi1d1i-fe viero'ing possi-
bilities include nesting ospreys and bald
eagles, bighorn sheep with lambs, a wide
r,,ariety of grassland and lroodland. bird.s and
the "wild" horses themselves. Flowers in-
clude the state flolrer, the bitterroot, as
rrrell as wild gentians and balsamroot. Good
hiking shoes are strongly reconrnended.

There is a $12 fee charged, $5 of r+hich
is a benefit for the Montana Audubon Wild-
life Fund. Children under five are free.
Ca1l Gail Leonard (862-5807) ror reservations
and information.

Sunday, lfoY 26: MNPS Garden Tours-
Srsan Hill garden of potter and hybridizer
Jeff Wilson, and Sam Culotta's naturalized,
nearly maintenance-free "Garden of Precious
Harmoney" on the Sr,ran River. Meet at noon
at the Bread Board Bakery in Bigfork. CaIt
Sam CulotLa (837-4298) for information.

Saturday, Jr:ne 1: Audubon Birdathon-
This is not an organized field trip, but, is
a fundraiser for our chapter and the regional
office. Our state record-holding "Big Day"
team (157 species in 1989) will be doing
their part by searchinqi the northwest corner
of the state and tallying the birds seen.
CalI in your pledges to the Casey's (857-3143,
evenings , or J52-5501 or 755-3959, days). or,
form your otm team, get your pledges and speni
the day afield ... for Flathead Audubon and
for fun.

Saturday, June B: Safe l{arbor }darsh-
This diverse marsh site near Polson will
offer a'wide variety of both migirants and
breeding birds. Ttre trip vrill be led by
Marcie Bishop, ttl:to has conducted breeding
bird surveys here for years. Meet at 4 B's
Restaurant, Polson, at the junction of high-
r,rays 93 and 35, at B am. The group will
return to the restaurant at noon. For more
information, call I'4arci'e at 883-4146 (even-
ings) or 644-221I (days).

TT]RhI TTIE PAGE EOR I{ORE FIELD TRIPS!
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Field Trip Schedule Continued-
Saturday, Jurrc 22: Squeezer Creek

Hike. This trip, co-sponsored by MrlPS, is
to compile a biro and plant l-ist for a

short loop trail,'in the Swan River State
Forest. Meet at 9 am, at Morley Canoes
in the town of Sr,ran Lake, on highruay 83
just south of rnilepasL 72. Contact Anne
Morley, EB6-2242, for addiiional details.

Saturday, JuJ-y 13: iewe11 Basin Hike.
A perennial favorite hike, sponsoreo bir
MNPS, with beautifui alpine flower dispiays.
Meet at Jeweil Basin parklng iot at 9:30 am.
Mroderately strenuous; be sure to bring
water and lunch" Ca1l Fattie Brol,in for
rnore details (e37-5018).

Saturday, JuIy 20: Flathead River
Ftoat. Canoe trip from Fresentine Bar
Fishing Access to L.eisure Isiand ai
Kalispel1, led by Dan and Susannah Casey.
A:out 6 easy hours on the river, stopping
in a v-ariety of riparian habitats " No
whitelrater, Canada geese, l,rood ducks,
ospreys and othe:: river birds and
marmnals shou.ld be seen. Brinq your ohni
canoes and life-jackets (one for ever"1-

;:erson) and rain gear. There might he
rocm for additional people without
canoes, so call if you're interested,,
857-3i43" Meet at K-MarL parking 1ot
at 9 am. Don'L forget lunch.

Saturday, Augnrst 3: Mount Siyeh
Hl-ke. A very strerruor,r-s clin".b to one of
the highest peaks in Giacier Park (10,014
feet). Beginning at Siyeh Creek, Lhe
route goes tlirouEh forest, subalpine nea-
dotrrs, cliffs (no tectrrrical rock cliiirbing)
and scree slopes, to an an",azing vieti at the
Lop. Dependent on favorable ueather.
Bring lots of r^rater along with lunch. Meet
at the l,ogan Pass Visj-ior Center at 9 am.
CaIl Sam Cuiotta (837-4298) for more info.

Saturday, August 10: Ninepipe NWR:
Purple Loosestrife Control. A combined
effort with the i{ative Plant Society t<:
help native plants and wi1dli-fe by combat*
ing the wetland inwaderr purple loosestrife.
A chance for some "hands-on" wildlife man-
agement experience (alsc known as weeding).
Meet at Allentovn, south of Ronan, at 11 am.
Bring rrraders or o1d tennis shoes. Contact
Bill West at the National Bison RanEe
(644-2277) ror more information.

Saturday, August 24: MNPS Garden
Tours. Surrner gardens rtith late season
blooms in ttre gardens of Joe Schlets and
Dick Yeo. Ca11 Dick (756-8440) for
meeting time and p1ace.

Saturday, Sept. 7: MNPS - Loqan
Pass Seed-Collection Dav. Help Rachel
Potler collect seeds Lo use in restoring the
subaipine meadows around construction zones.
Learn ai:out past and present rerregetation
effcrts at the pa.ss. Meet at 9 am at
Glacier Parl< Headquarters, cr 10:15 at LoE'an
Pass. Call Rachel- (BB8-5447, days or
892-2445, evenings) ror more details.

Saturday, S"pt. 14: Sran Vallev
Loqrrine. Retired USFS employee and logging
contractor Bud Moore will compare and con-
trast logging tecirniques. highlighting
ligh-r, impact logginq for landoh'ners. He

and Rod Ash r.rritl shol,r us clearcuts, selec-
tive cuts and other manaqed sLands and
discuss i'riidlife impacts. The trip lrill
invclire shori hikes and roadside stops.
Meei ai- Swan Valley Corrnunity CtuU in
Concion, near milepast 12 on highr'ray 83,
at 10 am.. Ca1l Bud (75t'2413) or Rod
(754_2289) roi: more information 

Dan Casey

* .{*-K
Nnrouni Auouaoru Solriv

CHAPTER MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

Enjoy full National Audubon Society
benef iis-and AUDUBON magazine-
ai a special new-member rate ol $20.

Moii to'
Flcthecd Audubon Socieiy

P.0. Box 715
Bigfork, Montono 5991 i

Add,",,

City

Siaie i Zt!

Poymeni enclosed Bill Me

A low .1'6 wee[s lor lLrsl issue of ALJDUBoN

N4eflb,ersh p dues inc ude S2C lor AL.lDl..lBoN ftrogozlne

NEW MEMBERS ONLYI

Join today and receive:
A YEAR-6 Bi-MONTHLY ISSUES

of the stunnino photogrophy ond

obsorbing orticles
in AUDUBON mogozine.

IVIEMBERSHIP in one of the 500
locol Audubon chopters nolionwide
(if there is one in your oreo) with
occess to field-trips ond other
cciivities.

FRTE OR REDUCED ADMISSION

to Audubon noture centers ond

sonctuories.
INVITATIONS to Audubon's ecol-

ogy comps ond workshops.
EtlGlBlLlTY for wide-ronging

Audubon tours.
DISCOUNTS on noture books,

collectibles ond gifts. And with
your membership you're supporting
the Noiionol Audubon Society's
vitol efforts ol protecting wildlife
ond environment.
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Report From The Raptor Room

THE RAPTOR ROOM
Star Ftte. 900
Condon, Montana 59826-9706

lncl. Eagles & Endangered Species

Kraft Creek RD. at Hiwav 83 KEN WOLFF tltl
Swan Valiey DIRECTOR ,t

Ttre year 1991 is one of more expansion
here at tire Raptor Roorn. We treated 212
birds last year and already are ahead of
the pace for this year.

A note: poisons are showing up in the
organs of some of the raptors coming
through here; possibly sorne folks over in
"rodent country" of the lower Flathead
are poisoning the voles and mice.(?)

Our 800 number "Injured Wildlife Hot-
line", referred over 100 cal1s in 1990
with only parti-al statewide coverage. The
number now appears in a1t U.S. WEST phone
books statewide as a referral service. We
will also have a mobile "oil spil1 response"
team trained and equipped by May 1; hope-
fu11y never needed.

We would like to depend on some help
from Flathead Audubon and other chapters
should wildlife be affected in a train
r,rreck or pipeline hreak. We witl keep aI1
Montana chapters posted of our progress
in this matter.

Ken Wolff, President
Grounded Eagle Foundati_on, Inc.

Election Comin' Up
?he electi_on of officers r,rill be held

at the May meeting, but in the meantime
the nominating corunittee r,ri11 be doing
its thing-. If you're interested in run-
ning for office or want tc nominate
someone, contact a.ny one of the following:

Rod Ash, Box 1129, Condon, MI 59826
754_2289

Robin Magaddino, 2lOO Slran Hr4r,
Bigfork, MI 59911 837-4294

Pattie Brown, 560 Wold Creek Dr.
Bigfork, MI 59911 837-5018

Montana Native Plant Society To Meet

"Native Plant Gardening and Revege-
tation" will be the theme of the Montana
Native Plant Society's 4th Annual Meetinc-
to be held in Glacier National Park on
l,fay 3, 4 and 5, 1991. Registration is $5.
Everyone is welcome.. For more information,
contact Pattie Brolrn, 837-5018.

Dr. Arthur Kruckeberq, Emeritus Pro-
fessor of Botany at the University of
Washington and author of ',Gardening with
Native Plants of the Pacific Northr,,'est",
rri1l be the keynote speaker.

The meeting will feature panels on
"Casestudies of Revegetation in Montana,,
and "Ethics in Restoration and Nat.ive
Plant Gardening,,. Ttre public is encour-
aged to bring their ideas and experiences
to share during the roundtable discussions
on "BackcounLry /Wilderness Restoration,'
and "Native Plant Gardening".

There iyil1 be a wildflower photo-
graphy workshop, exLribj_ts, an information
exchange, a talk on ,'Gardening with Alpine
Plants" and field trips.

A Special Request
There is a need
right now for the
following:

1. Information
j-dent,ifying the Io-
cation of good
exarnples of o1d-
growth stands, to
be used for a
field tour for

* National Audubon
E visitors from Wash-

ington, D.C. GettinE exposiire of the good
stands left is one of the best things that
can be'done to save them.

2. Slides of old-growth forests on
National Forest land, labeled with the lo-
cation and the photographer's name. Example
of both eastside and westside old-growth
forests are needed. A copy will be made of
the original slide or copying charges will
be paid

Send the infornration and/or slides to:
Rosalind Yanishevslqr
Montana Adopt-A-Forest Coordinator
HCR 69
Polebri_dge, MI 59928
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Flathead Audubon Society Directory
I'OIVII{LY BIRD LIS'II}G

Species Where Seen

\,

OFFICRS
PresidenL
Vice president
Secretary
Treasurer

DIRESIORS

MCTTTAI{A

BIRD IISTLINE
7.21-2935

CHATRS
Audubon Adventures
ConservaLion
Field Trips
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BrenL ]"1itchel1. 960 Kienas Rd, Ka1ispel1, Ifl 59901 756-8130
Leo Keane, 514 Pine Place, Whitef ish, l'1'I' 59937 862-580'1
Gail Leonard, 514 Pine P1ace, ht.ritefish, I'fl 59937 862:5807
Tomnie Clark, 231 Pine Needle Ln. Bigfork, lfl 59911 837-6615

Ferne Colien, P. O. Box 1782, Irrhit.erish, I.fl 59937 862-2028
Dick FreLheim, 904 Woodland Ave, Kalispell, l"fr 59901 155-5168
Robin Maqaddino, 2100 Swan Hhy, Bigfork, MI 59911 B3l-4294
Ed Prach, 110 coat Trail, Whitefish, M]' 59937 862-1350
Bob Shennum, 2BBB Swan Hry, Bigfork. MT 59911 837-6208
Lynn (e11y, 9058 5th Ave E, Polson, MT 59860 BB3-5797
Kim Davis, 4870 Hvy 935, #62, Whitefish, MI 59937 862-7350
Rod Ash, P. O. Box 1129, Condon, MI 59826 754-2289
Dan Casey, P. o. Box 2922, Ralispell, IIT 59901
PatLi.e Brown, 560 wolf Creek Dr, Bigfork, MI 59911
Evelyn Ki1e, 20 Hoffman Draw. Ki1a, Mf 59920
Marie Shirley, 1016A Park Ave, hhitefish, MT 59937
June Ash, P. O. Box 1.1 29, Condon, lIl 59826
Sharon Bergman, 354 LaBella Lr.r, Big Arm, |.fl 59910
Ferne Cohen, P. O. Box 1782, lrtritefish, MI 59937
Bob Bal1ou, Rt 1, Box i1BB1, Charl.o, IfI 59825
Jean Robocker, 1655 Montford Rd, Ka1lspe1], I{T 59901

857-3 143
837-501 B

755-4422
B6?- 0790
154-2289
849-5286
862*2028
644-2365
156-6344

443-3949
}OIITANA AT]U]BOi{ CfiNrcIL

Office - Janet Ellis, P. O. Eox 595, Helena I'fi' 59624

The FLATHEqD ALIDUBON SOCIETY is affiliated with the National Audubon Society and meets
on the second Monday of each month from Septenrlce.r through IIay. Ttre business meeting is
held at 7:30 pm, followed by a special program at 8 pm, The regular mor)Lh1y meetings are
preceded by an Executive Board meeting. Both neetings are open to all interested people.

TIr.E PILEATED POST is published nine tirnes a year, Septertrer Lirrough May, and is sent,
Lo Flathead Audubon Society members as a membership benefit. Subscriptions for non-
rembers are $5 per year. Deadline for newsleLter copy: l-he 20th of each monLh.
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